
Discussion Questions: 
 

1. How was Nina’s life the same as yours and how was it different? 
2. Is there ever a time when you think it is okay to do something bad to achieve 

something good? Why or why not? 
 

Jeopardy questions: 
 
For 100 points: 

 GITANOS: Gitanos thought they were more moral than others because they 
cared for the  _________ in their own homes: elderly 

 NINA’S PUBLIC LIFE: Nina’s mother wished she would have been what: a boy 
 NINA’S SECRET LIFE: Nina’s brothers had a problem with what: drugs 
 TIO LUIS: Tio Luis would tell men that _______ deserved respect too: women 

 
For 200 points: 

 GITANOS: What is the name of the dance the Gitanos did: flamenco 
 NINA’S PUBLIC LIFE: Nina was a much better ________ than her brothers: 

student 
 NINA’S SECRET LIFE: Nina worked with her brothers to snatch what: purses 
 TIO LUIS: What was Tio Luis’ business: selling produce at a market 

 
For 300 points: 

 GITANOS: What was the section of Madrid where these Gitanos lived: Jarama 
 NINA’S PUBLIC LIFE: What did Nina and her mother make to sell on street 

corners: napkins and table cloths 
 NINA’S SECRET LIFE: Nina’s weapon in her crimes was what: mustard  
 TIO LUIS: Tio Luis was upset with his daughter because she had failed to 

____________ after graduating from college: return home 
 
For 400 points: 

 GITANOS: The group that lives in communities of descendants of one male 
ancestor is called what: patriline or patrigroup 

 NINA’S PUBLIC LIFE: Nina was taught to dress and act ________ in order to get 
a husband: modestly 

 NINA’S SECRET LIFE: In order to divert the attention of a victim, Nina would 
pretend she was ______: lost 

 TIO LUIS: In his community, Tio Luis’ highest priority was finding out what: 
the source of the drugs 
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